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NASDAQINMS wiU be more beneficial 
10 ils siockhoiden than the present 
listing on the Amax because: 

(1) The Company believes that the 
NASDAQ/NMS system of competiDa 
markel·malcen wiD result In Increued 
visibilily and sponsonhlp for the 
Common Siock than Is presently the 
case with the sinsIe specialist assigned 
10 Ihe slock on the Amax: 

(2) The Company believes thet the 
NASDAQINMS system wiU offer the 
Company's stockholden more liquidity 
Ihan is presently .vailable on the Amex 
and less voletility In quoted prices per 
share when tracl1ns volume Ie liisbt: 

(3) The Company believes thet the 
NASDAQ/NMS system wiU offer the 
opponunily for the Company to aecure 
ils own group of market·malcen and. In 
doing so, expand the capital base 
available for tracl1ns In Its Common 
Slock:and 

(4) The Company believes thet firms 
making a market In the Company'. 
Common Stock on the NASDAQINMS 
system will be incllned to luue reaeen:h 
repons concerning the Company, 
thereby increulng the number of firma 
providing lnatitutional research and 
advisory reports. 

Any Inteieated person may, on or 
before January 20, 11194. aubmit by letter 
10 the Secretary of·the Sec:uliti .. and 
Exchange Commlmon, 450 Fifth Street, 
NW .. WubiDgton, DC 20549, facts 
bearing upon whether the application 
has bean made In accordance with the 
rules of the fIl!!lhanges and what Ierma. 
if any, shouid be Impoaed by the 
Commiasion for the protection of 
inwston. The Comm1mon. baaed on 
the infonnation aubmitted to It, wiD 
issue an order granting the application 
after the dete mantioned above, unl_ 
the Commiasion detennin .. to order. 
h.arlng on the matter. 

For the Cmnml ........ by the Division of 
Markel Regulation, pursuant to delopted 
authority. 
'oaathu G. x.ts. 
-01)'. 
IFR Doc. 94-50 Filed 1-3-94: 8:45II1II 
........ CODI""~ 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

Paperwortcllecluctlon Act of 1110, ,. 
Amended by Public Law 1IIHII1; 
Information CoIIeCIIIon Under RevIew 
by the 0IIIce of ..... ment Mel 
Budget (OIIB) 

AGENCY: T.nn ..... VaUeyAuthority. 
~ Information coUec:liona UDder .' 
review by the amos of Management and 
Budget (OMB). 

SIoWMAII'r: Th. Tennessee Valley 
Authority (TV A) baa senlto OMB the 
following propoaal for the collection of 
information under the provisions of the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44 
U.S.c. chapter 35). as amended by 
Public Law 99-591. 

Requests for Information. including 
copi .. of the Information collection 
proposed and aupporting 
documentation, should be directed 10 
the Agency Clesranos Officer whose 
name, address, and telephone number 
appear below. Questiona or comments 
should be made within 30 deys directly 
to the Agency Clesrance Officer and alao 
to the Deak Officer for the Tenn_ 
Valley Authority, Olflce of Infonnation 
and Regulatory Affaira, Office of 
Management and Budget, Washington. 
DC 20503: Telephone: (202) 395-3084. 

Asency Clearance OffIcer: Mark R. 
Wlntar. Tenn ..... Valley Authorily. 
1101 Market Street (BR BB). 
Chattanooga. TN 37402-2801; (815) 
751-2523. 

Type of Request: Regular submiasion. 

TiUe of Infonnotion Collection: TVA 
Aquatic Plant Management. 

Frequency of Use: On occasion. 
Type of Affected Public: Individuals 

or households. 
Small Busine .... or Organization 

Affected: No. • 

Federal Budget Functional Category 
Cade:452. 

Estimated Number of Annual 
Responses: 2.000. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
. Hours: 400. 

Estimated A""rage Burden Hours Per 
Response: .2. 

Need For and Use of Informotion: 
TVA committed to Involving the public 
In developing plena for manasIng 
aquatic plants In Individual TVA lekea 
under a Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statamant completad In Auguat 
1993. Thla propoaed aurvey will provide 
a mechanism for obtaining Input Into 
thla plennlng proceea from a 
representative aample of people living 
near each lebo The Information 
obtained from the aurvey will be 
factored Into the development of aquatic 
plant management plena for 
Chickamauga. Kentucky. Wheeler. 
Nickajack and Guntersville Lakes. , ...... ,.I)'DmmeU, 
V/cel'rlJoidont Facilities _ .... 

lFR Doc.IM-U Filed 1-3-114: 8:45 ami __ II .... 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS 
AFFAIRS 

01_ Not A~ WIth Expo.ure 
to Certain HerbIcide ,\genta 

AGENCY: Department of Veterans Affairs. 
AC1ION: Natios. 

S~''IY: AI required by law. the 
Department of Veterans Affaln (VA) 
hereby gi".. natios thet the Secretary of 
Veterans Affain. under the authority 
granted by the Agent Orange Act of 
1991. baa detennined that a 
c::i'ption of aervlos connection 

on expoeure to herbicid .. used in 
the RepubliC of Vietnam during the 
Vietnam en I. not warranted for the 
following conditions: Proatata cancer. 
peripheral neuropethy. hepetobiliary 
cancan. bone cancan. female 
reproductive canosn. renal cancers. 
t .. ticular cancer. leukemia. abnormal 
spenn parameten and infertility. 
cognitive and neuropsychiatric 
disorden. motor/coOrdination 
dysfunction. metabolic and digestive 
disorden. Immune system disorden. 
circulatory disordera. respiratory 
disorden (other than lung cancer). 
nuallnaaopharyngeal cancer. skin 
cancer. pstro1ntaatinal tumon. bladder 
cancer. 6rain tumora. and any other 
condition for which the Secretary has 
not IptIcifically determined a 
presumption of service connec:lion is 
warrantad. 
FOR __ 1IDN CONTACT: John 
Biaset. Jr •• Consultant. Regulations Staff. 
Compensation and Pension Service. 
Veterans Benefita Administration. 
Department of Veterena Affain. 810 
Vennont Avenue. NW .. Washington. DC 
20420. (202) 233-3005 • 
_AllYNOAIIA1IDN: Section 3 
of the Agent Orange Act of 1991. Public 
Law 102-4. 105 Stat. 11 (1991). directed 
the Secretary to enter into an agreement 
with the National Academy of Sciencea 
(NASI to review the acientific evidence . 
concerning the association between 
expoeure to berbicides used In support 
of military operations In the Republic of 
Vletn'am during the Vliltnem en and 
each disease auapected to be aasociatad 
with auch expooure. Congress mandated 
that NAS determine. to the extent 
poasible. (1) whether there is a 
statistical association between the 
suspect diseases and herbicide 
expoaure. taking Into account the 
strength of the acientific evidence and 
the appropriateness of the methods used 
to detact the association; (2) the 
increased riak of disease emong 
indivlduala expoaad to herbicides 
during service In the Republic of . 
Vietnam during the Vietnam en: and (3) 
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whether there is a plausible biological 
mechanism or other evidence of a causal 
relationship between herbidde 
exposure and the II1IIP8Ct diMue. 

Section 2 of Public'Law 102-4 
provides that wh8llaVer the Secnt:l 
determines. baaed on eoUDd madl 
and scientific evidenca. that a positive 
aeaodation (I .... the Cllldible evidence 
for the aeaodetion is equal to or 
outweiP the credibla evidenca apiDIt 
the 8IeodetlCIIII exiats betwee expooure 
of hUIIIIIDS to u herbldde ..... (I .... a 
chemical in u hedlicide UMd In 
support of the UnIted SIatea ud allied 
military opentI ..... 1n tha Rapubllc of 
Vletnamdurlngtha V~ ... I ud a 
.u-. the Secnttary will publieh 
regulatlonl 811abliohiJl8 po.umptlve 
service CODDectIon for that diseUe.lf 
the Secnttary determine. that a 
presumption of eervice c:cnmacIiOD II 
not werrented. he will publioh allCllice 
of that daterminalioQ. whicb inI:Iudae 

. an explanation of the adutlfIc buIs for 
that detarmlnatlon. 

Althoush Public Law 102-4 does not 
define "ciedIble". It does inItnact tha 
Secnttary to "tab Into CGDIideraIion 
whether the reou1ta IN otatIodcally 
significant, ere capable of replication. 
and wlthetud peer review. " SImply 
comparing tha number of atudlea which 
report a positive relative risk to tha 
number of atudi .. which report a 
negative relative risk for a particular 
condition Is not a valid method for 
determining whether tha weight of 
evidenca overelloupporta a flndlns that 
there II or II Dot a positive uaodation 
between berbldde expooure and the 
subsequent development of tha 
portIcuIar CODdition. Because of 
differences In statistical significance. 
confid80C8 levels. CODtrolm 
confoundlns factors, etc.. __ atudies 
ere clearly more credible thu others. 
and the Secnttary has Biven them more 
~t In eva1uatin8 the owrall 

blliZ~ the evidence concemlng specific __ 

Allar reviewlnS approxlmatalr 8.420 
abstracts of scientific CD' medico articles. 
and ealecting approximately 230 
epidemiologic atudles for datallad 
analysis. conoultinS with outside 
experts.ud conduc:ting pUblic 
hearingl. NAS illued a report. entitled 
"Veterans and Asent Oranp: Health 
Effects of Herbicides Ueed In Vietnam". 
on luly 27. 1993. The Sacretary 
announced that same day that he had 
concluded that a positive aeaodatiOD 
exists batween exposure to harbiddes 
ueed In the Republic of Viatbam and tha 
subsequent da¥e1opmeat of Hodsldn's 
dieaue and porphyria _ tarde. 
Propoeed regulatiGu __ p"blilhed In 
the F ...... Pee' tu on September 28. 

1993 (Sea 58 FR 505211-301. The 
Secnttary also en_-' that VA 
would review the ,..I"'ns flncllnss In 
the NAS report to detal:mluwhatbar a 
positivell8lOdotion exiats beh.een 
herbidde exposure and my ather 
conditions. That review has baea 
complatad and thilllIIIica, pursuant to 
Public Law 102-1. conV8yl tha 
Secnttary'. cIatermInotion that thare II 
no positive anodal1on ~ 
herbldde exposure and JIIOSIa~_caucer. 
peripheralnewopathy.llepatobIIW'y 
cancers. bone CIIDCIIrS.1innala 
reproductive C8IIC8II, renalcaucen. 
testicular C8DC8l ..... kmnI •• abnormal 
sperm ~ and fnlerttIity. 
cognltlveand~ 
dioordan. motorlcoGrdinatlOll 
dysfunction, metabolic ud dJs-tive 
dIaordaro. imDnIIw.,am dI....ten. 
drculatory dIaordaro. reapIratory 
dieorden (ather thu hms cancerl. 
~_.Ikin 
caucer. gastroIntaotinal m-. bIaddar 
C8DC8l.1ireiD IWIiora, and uy other 
CODdition for which tha Secnttary has 
not lpedfically datermlned a 
presumption of a.wIca WiiMdWn Is 
wuranted. . . 

The NAS repCD'l ...... prcIIIIate 
cancar to a co....., 1aIieW lImItadf 
ougeative evidenca of u aeaodatlon. 
which It defined a _Ins there II 
evidence ouggestive of u uaocIatIon 
between herbIdda 8KJI1'IIIiN and a 
particular heolth outcome. but that 
evidence II limited bacaUI8 c:henc:e. 
bla. and confoundlns could not be 
ru1ad out with confIdtmca. I'Iostata 
cancer is • YftJ COIIIIIIOII male 
senltourlnary C8DC8l whicb Ibaws 
marked incraaead pmraIence with ... 
There ere statistically significant 
ocwpaticma1 studlea whicb show no 
aeaodetion batween prastata caucer end 
herbldda expolUl8 ( .. S-. flnserbut 
M.A .• Halperin W.E., Marlow D.A.. 
Placltalli LA .. HOIIdIar P.A.. s..
MH.. Crellil A.L., DIU p.A .. Staenland 
K .. Suruda A.I. 1l1li1. Cancer mortality 
in wOlbro expoead to 2.3.7", 
tetrachlorodlban_p-cIiaxIn New 
Ensland lournal of MedIcine 324:212-
218; Man& A .. BeIpr I .. Dwyer J.H.. 
Flesch·Jany. D.. Napl s .. WaltIsott H. 
1991. Cancer mortality 8I!IOD8 wmken 
In chemical plant contamluted with 
dioxin. Lancat 338_; Suacci R.. 
Kopvinu M. Bertuzi P.A.. Bueno De 
Mesquita B.H .• Coaao 0.. eo- LM •• 
Kaupplnen T .. L' AIibe K.A., IJttorIn M. 
Lynse E.. Mathewo J.D .. Neubetpr M. 
Osman I .. Pearce N .• Wlnk.lman R. 
1991. Cancer mortality In workers 
expoaed to chJorophenoxy herbicides 
~ chlorophanoil. Lancat 331:1027-
1032). Some occupational atudlea have 

shown a sllsht elevated risk for prostate 
cancer 81Dq farm and forestrywarkars 

· (e.s .. Burmailtu LF .. 1981. Cancer 
mortality In Iowa farmers: 1971-1978. 
Journal of the National Cancer lnstltule 
88:481-484; Ala_ja Me.. Merida 5 .• 
Teslte I. Eaton B .. Raed B. 1989. 
MortalIty amoos forest and eoil 
coneamdIoniIIs. Archivea of 
EnviroDmenta1 Health 44:94-101); 
howtIvv. only ODe atucly _Ding a 
small· oub-eat of farmers (MorriMD H •• 
SaYitz, d.. Semenclw R.. Hulb B .• Mao 
Y., ~ D .. wtsht D. 1993. FermlnS 
and ..-.. C8DC8l mortality. AmerIcan 
lournal ofBpl't::: 137:2~2801 
·uaocIated the. od ri~ of postate 
CIDC8l ....... farmers specIfICIIly with 
hedlicide :x.t:' .... The MorrIson study 
Is 10 _t It It too aerly to 
determlna whether Its I'8IIIl!ts wlU be 
replicated bY other ..-n:h. 
AccordInslY. tha Secnttary has found 
that tha credible ew\danca aptinIt an 
Il80datiaD betw_ pa __ and 

haddcIde .:ce outweIp the 
credible for lUCIa 811 
auocIation, and be has cIetumIned that 
.lIOIItI"" ...... ation does _ exist. 

'l'ba NAB report ....... parIpberaI 
neuropathy. hapatoblliery CIDCIIS, bone 
CIIIlC8n, ....... repmc1uctl"" cancera. 
renal CIDCan, ~QllarClllClll'. ....k-nIa abnormal spann pannnetelS 
and InIiIrtIlity. cognitive ud 
neurop8JdIIatric iIIaord.s. 'tIIdDr1 
caordInatioD ~ metabolic 
and dJs-tive \numme system 
diImden, circulatary dIaordaro. 

· respiratory dioordan (othaI>thu lung 
ClDClll'I. and-V~ 
C8DC8l to a cotagCD'y labeled inadaqualel 
inouIJIdllllt evidenca to detannine 
whether u -.dation niI\s, which is 
defined ea -ms that tha .vallable 
IlUdIea are of Inouffident quality. 
consiotency. or statlstiCll *-ath to 
permit. conclusion ~ ihe 
preeanca CD' absence of an ...Gelation 

· with hedlicid. axpooure. 
Peripheral neuropathy cau be Induced 

by many common medical and 
environmental dIaordara unrelated 10 
herbldde expooure. such .. asing. 
alcoholism. d1abetea. and exposure 10 
other toxic chemicals The Iaot tim. V /I. 
considered thio illue. it detarmined. 
aliar recalving the advice of the 
Vetarana' Advioory Commitlaa on 
EnvirODmlllltal Hazards, that there was 
oufBdent evidence to meet the 
requirements for a Hs\gnlflC8Dt 
statistical aoaocIatIon. H the IlaDdard in 
effect at that time. between expooure 10 
herbIdcIea CODtainInS cIIoxIn and the 
,ubeaquent davelopment of peripheral 
nllUlOJlalhJ under cstaIn cIrollTlllances 

(See 57 FR 2231-381. That c:onclUIion. 
however. relied heavily on CI8I reports. 
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which are anecdotal and have no 
statistical significant. and occupational 
studies such as Singer and colleagues 
(1982) (Singer R.. Moses M .. Valciukas 
I .. Ulis R .. Selikoffl., .• 1982. Nerve 
conduction velocity studies of workers 
employed in the manufacture of 
phenoxy herbicides. Environmental 
Research 29:297-311) whose crediblUty 
is compromised because they did not 
apply consistent methods to define a 
comparison group. detennine exposure. 
evaluate clinical defidts. use standard 
definitions of peripheral neuropethy. or 
eliminate confounding Variables. The 
Singer study. for example. excluded 
individuals with excessive alcohol 
consumption &om the controls but not 
from the subjects of the study. Other 
occupational studies. such es Susldnd 
and Herzberg (1984) (Sus1dnd R.R.. 
Hertzberg V.S .• 1984. Human health 
effects of 2.4.5-T and its toxic 
contaminants. Journal of the American 
Medical Association 251:2372-2380). 
which did not have those 
methodological problems. showed no 
difference in the incidence of peripheral 
nuuropathy for workers exposed to 
herbicides and workers not so exposed. 
Accordingly. the Secretary bas found 
that the credible evidence against an 
association between peripheral 
neuropathy and herbidde exposure 
outweighs the credible evidence for 
such an association. and he bas 
determined that a positive association 
does not exist. 

Hepatobiliary cancars are cancers of 
the liver and bile duct. Thera are a 
"ariety of risk factors that should be 
considered by a credible. study. 
including hepatitis B and C. alcohol 
abuse. Cirrhosis. exposure to 
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB). and 
smoking. The relevant studies IIlII few. 
and have not adequately controlled for . 
those risk factors. A Swedish case 
control study (Hardell L .. Bengtsson 
N.O .. Jonsson U .• Eriksson S .. Larason 
L.G .. 1984. Aetiologicalaspects on 
primary liver cancer with special regard 
to alcohol. organic solvents and acute 
intermittent porphyria: an 
epidemiological investigation. British 
lournal of Cancer 50:389-397) showed a 
relationship between herbicide 
exposure and the subsequent 
development of hepatobiliary cancer 
however, other studies of similar size 
(Ronco G. Costa G .• Lynge E .. 1992. 
Cancer risk among Danish and Italian 
farmers. British Journal of Industrial 
Medicine 49:220-225; Wiklund K.. 
1983. Swedish agricultural workers: a 
group with a decreased risk of cancer. 
Cancer 51:566-568) indicated no 
relationship. A larga occupational study 

(Fingerhut et al .• 1991) and a study of 
farmers in Denmark and Italy (Ronco et 
aL. 1992) found no relationship. 
Accordingly. the Secretary bas found 
that the credible evidence ageinst an 
association between hepetobiliary 
cancer 'and herbicide exposure 
outweighs the credible evidence for 
such an association. and he hes 
determined that a positive association 
does not exist. 

Bone cancers were considered 
togethar with joint cancers by NA5. 
Because of thif rarity of bon. cancers. 
most studies have been too small to 
detect. aignl6cant risk. There has not 
been a consistant finding of bone cancer 
in expoeed groups: the preponderance 
of studies show no essoclstion. and the 
few studies that demonstrate a positive 
relationship (Fingerhut et al .• 1991; 
Breslin P •• KanS H .. Lee y .. Burt V .• 
Shepard B.M .. 1988. Proportionate 
mortality study of U.S. Army and U.S. 
Marine Corp, veterans of the Vietnam 
War. Jouma1 of OccupaUonal Medicine 
30:412-119) are small and havelerge 
confidence intervals which Include one. 
The small size of the studies and the 
confidence limitations compromise 
their signl6cance. Accordlngly. the 
Secretary bas found that the credible 
evidence apinat an essoclstion between 
bone cancers and herbicide exposure 
outwaisba the credibl. evidence for 
such an usoctation. and 118 bas 
detennined that a positive association 
does not exist. 

Female reproductive cancers 
reviewed by NAS include those of the 
breast. uterus. cervix. ovary. and other 
genital malignandes. Thil deta related to 
women and herbicide exposure Is 
extremely limited because few of the 
studies included women. A lerge 
number of the breast cancar·'tudies 
showed no essoclstlon. Two studies 
(Thomas T.L. Kang H .• Dalager N .. 
1991. Mortality among women Vietnam 
veterans. 1973-1987. American Journal 
of Epidemiology 134:973-980; Manz et 
al .• 1991) showed an Increased risk for 
breast cancer which was not significant 
since both studle, failed to control for 
reproductive histOries and had 
methodological problems. Only one 
small case control study (Donna A .. 
Betta P-G .• Robutti F .• Croaignanl P .. 
Berrino F .. Belllngeri D .. 1984. Ovarian 
mesothelial tumors and herblddes: a 
case control study. Carcinoganaais 
5:841-942) showed an ISsocistion with 
ovarian cancer. but the confidence 
lritarvals were vary wide. The largar 
occupetional and farm worker studies 
all showed signl6cantly lower mortality 
ratios than expected. Ukewise. studies 
of exposures generally found I_ 
utarlne and cervicel cancer than 

expected. Accordingly. the Secretary 
has found that the credible evidence 
ageinst an association between female 
reproductive cancers and herbicide 
exposure outweighs the credible 
evidence for such an association. and he 
hIS determined that a positive 
association does not exist. 

The leather industry. asbestos. 
cadmium. petroleum products. 
analgesics. smoking. and obesity have 
been associated with renal cancers. 
Studies of renal cancer have ganerally 
produced Inconclusive results. in some 
cases because of failure to adequately 
control for th ... confounding factors. 
Only one study of agricultural and forest 
workers (Aisvanja et al.. 19891 showed 
a significantly increased risk of death 
from renal cancers; however. the 
preponderance of studies. including the 
two largest (Wiklund. 1983; Bunneister. 
1981). showed either no relationship 
with renal cancers or increased risk 
which WIS not significant. Accordingly. 
the Secretary bas found that the crediblu 
evidence apinst an association between 
renal cancers and herbicide exposure 
outweighs the credible evidence for 
such an association, and he hes 
determined that a positive assocIation 
does not exist. 

Major risk factors for testicular cancer 
are undescended testis and other 
factors. such as genetic abnormalities. 
infections. etc.. which produce atrophy 
and dysfunction. In general. 
occupational studies (Ronco at al.. 1992: 
Wiklund. 1983j'have shown no 
association between herbicida exposure 
and testicular cancer. Occupetional and 
environmantal studies have found either 
no association or increased risk which 
wes not significant. Studies concerning 
Vietnam veterans were inconsistent. and 
in those that found increased risk. that 
risk was generally not significant. 
Accordingly. the Secretary has found 
that the credible evidance against an 
association between testicular cancer 
and herbicide exposure outweighs the 
credible evidence for such an 
association. and he ha. determined that 
a positive association does not exist. 

"Potential evidence for an association 
between herbicide exposure and 
leukemia comes primarily &om studies 
of fanners (Ronco et al.. 1992; Wigle 
D.T .. Semendw R.B .. Wilkins K .. Riedel 
D .. Ritter L .• Morrison H.I .• Mao Y .. 
1990. Mortality study of Canadian male 
farm operators: non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma mortality and agricultural 
practices in Saskatchewan .. Journal of 
the National Cancer Institute 82:575-
582) and residents of Seveso. Italy 
(Bertazzi P .A .• Zoccbetti C .• Pelltori 
A.C .• Guercilena S .. Sanarlco M .. Radice 
L. 1989b. Ten-year mortality study of 
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the populalion Inyolved In the Seveso 
incidant In 1976. AmericaD Joumel of 
Epidllmioiosy 129:1167-1200; Bertazzi 
P.A.. Zoa:hatti c.. Pesatari A.C.. 
Guercilena S •• Connn! D~ TIroni A .• 
Landi M. T .• 1992. MortalIty of a young 
populatiOD after aa:idental expoaura to 
2.3.7.6·tetrachlorodibenzadioxin. 
International loumel of E'pidemioiosy 
21:116-123). The atudiee of farmers did 
Dot control for.otherCODfounding 
exp08UlllS (BmwDson R.C.. Reif J.S .• 
Chang J.c.. Davi, JA. 1989. Cancer risk 
among Missouri farmers. Omcer 
64:2381-2385.: Brawn LM.. Blair A .• 
Gibson R.. Everett G.D .. Cantor K.P .• 
Schuman L.M •• Burmeister L.P .• Van 
Uer S.F .• Dick F. 1980. Pestlcide 
exp08UlllS and other agricultural risk 
factors for leukemia amODS men In Iowa 
and MiDnesota. Omcer Re.an:h 
50:8585-8591). When farmers were 
stratified by suspected Iwbldde 
exPOlW"ll. the incidence of leukemia w .. 
geDeraDy Dot elevated. Any eiavatiOD 
appeared to be due to fac:tcn other than 
bmbidde expoaura ••• g .• risk wee blgber 
amoDg cblcken farmers than wheat 
farmers (Alavanja M;C.. Blair A. Merkle 
5 .• Teske I. Eaton B •• 1988. Mortality 
amoDg agricultural ex111D1ion "IlI'IIts. 
American loumel of Industrial Medicine 
14:187-178). The suggestive evidence of 
iDcre .. ed risk concerning Sev8lO. Italy 
WilS Dot significant bac:au. of the .man 
Dumber of actusl ...... iD which 
leukemia w .. found. SInce Done of the 
studies demonstrated a "'respon .. 
for any subtype of leukemia, it I, not 
possible to attribute leukemia to 
hemicide exposure. Accordingly. the 
Secretary has found that the credihle 
evidence against an association between 
leukemia and heJbidde expOlW"ll 
outweighs the credible evideDce for 
such an assodation. and he bas 
determiDed that a positive association 
does not exist. 

The common parameters used to 
evaluate toxic affects to sperm are 
number. motility. structure. and 
morphoiosy. Many chemicala hava been 
implicated in interfering with motility 
and sperm structure (Wyrobek A.I .• 
GoniOD L.A .• Burkhart J.G .• Francis 
M.W .• Kapp R.W •• LatzG •• Melling H.V .• 
Topham I.e.. Whorton M.D .• 1983. An 
evaluation of human sperm as 
indicators of chemically induced 
alterations of .permatogenic function. A 
report of the u.s. Environmental 
Protection AgeDCY GeD .. Tox Program. 
Mutation Ras.rch 115:73-148). One 
occupational study (Larda D .• Rizzi R.. 
1991. Study of reproductive function in 
persons occupationaUy exposed to 2.4-
dichloropbenoxyacetic acid (2.4-0). 
Mutation RIII8IIJ"Cb 282:47-50) and one 

study of Vietnam yeteraDllAlrl'omt 
Health Study (AFHS). 1992. An 
EW!:nologiC InY8lllptloD of Heeith 
E in AIr Farce PenoJmel FoUowing 
Exposure to HerbIcidaL Reproductive 
Outcomes. Broob AFIt. USAP School of 
Aerospace Medicine. AL-"fR...WZ..0900 
602 pp.) found DO aMOdatl'lD with . 
decreesed sperm counL Another study 
of Vietnam _ (Can .. for m.... 
ControllCDC). 1989. CompariloD of 
Serum Lavela of 2.3.7,6-
TetrachIorodibeDzo.JMlloxID with 
Indiract Eatlm_of Apnt Oruge 
Exposure Among Vietnam V_ 
Final Raport. Atlanta: U.s. Depertmant 
of Heeith end Human Servicas) feund 
lower sperm CODCIIItretiOD and reduced 
sperm motility. but I1I8IJ8Il8d th_ 
ou_ may be a.ocIetadwith the 
Viet.aam ~ rather then 
exposure to IwblcidaL infertility 
usueUy Incarporatal two IlDDCIIJIU: the 
inability to coaceive and the iDahIIIty 10 
produce live chilcben. Most IIIlldies do 
Dot take Into account the deslno for 
cblldNn. contraceptive prectIces. end 
other fac:tcn lnfluend"lllitrtillty. NAS 
found DO occupatlonel weaYironmental 
studies _mlDlns beJbldde exposure 
end infertility. end _ studies 
(FIeld B .. Kerr c.. 18118. Reproductive 
behaviw end caaelstent patteru of 
abnonnallty In ofr.pring ofVIetnam 
veteran-. Journal of Medical Genetics 
25:819-828: APHS. 1992; Cantan for 
m.a.. Control (CDC). 1988. HeeIth 
status of Vietnam veterans. m. 
Reproductive outcomes and child 
bealth. Joume\ of the Americen Medical 
Association 259:2715-2717) do not 
support an association between . 
hmblcida.xposure and Infertility. 
Accordingly. tha Secretary has found 
that the credible evidence agalnst an 
association between ahnorme1.perm 
parameters and iDfertility and hmbicide 
exposure outweighs the credible 
evideDce for·such an association. and he 
hal determined that • positive 
association does not exist. 

Studi .. of cognttiva and 
nauropsychlatric disorders are beset by 
a Dumber of methodologic problema. 
iDcludlng exposure DI8UWIIII. the wide 
variety of "standardized" test 
instrumeDts used. and tha inability to 
detect or correct for other Influences on 
test re.ults such ... motional stata. non· 
neurologic di ...... metabolic 
conditions, fatigue. medications, or styla 
of the examiner. Becau. of their failure 
to adequately control for these 
confounding factors. these studies lack 
credibility iD ...... IDg tha relationship 
of Iwblcide exposure to these 
conditions. AccordiDgly. the Secretary 
bas found that there is DO credible 

. evidence for en associetion between 
~tiveand neuropaycblatric 
diSorders end heJbidde exposure. and 
he has determlDed that a positive 
associatiOD dOllS DOt exist. 

Thera __ DO significant studies 
available to anelyze whether an 
association exiata between hmbicide . 
exposure and motor/coordination 
dysfunction. Aa:ordingly.the Secretary 
has found that there is DO credibla 
evidence for en association between 
motorlcoonllnatloo dysfunctioD and 
harhlcida expoaura. end ha has 
detarminad that a positive association 
does not exist. 

Metabolic end dipstlve disorders 
(diabetes ma1IItus,liepatic enzyme 
ahnormellty. lipid abnonnallties. and 
ulcers) __ elsa catasorized by NAS as 
health outcomes with inadequate! 
InsufJldent evidence to cletaImine 
whethar en assodatioo exIsta. Although 
HAS found DO hlologlc beals to suspect 
an .,sociatlon between Iwblcid. 
expoaura end cIiabo!tes. abnormal 
glucose to1arance _ have been 
reported In three studies IS-ey 
M.H.. ""-hut M.A.. Arezm J.c.. 
Homung il W .• CoIlD8!ly LB. In press. 
P10riphelal Deuropathy after 
occupatIODBl expoaura to 2,3,7.8-
tatrechloradibenzo..p-dioxin (TClD).; 
AIr Force Health Study. 1991. An 
~~o\OJdc investigation of Health 

In AIr Force Personnel Following 
Exposure to Herbicides. Serum Dioxin 
Analysis of 1987 EumlDeUoo Results. 
Broab AFB. TX: USAP School of 
AeJoapace MedIciDe. 9 vola.; Puderova· 
Vajlupkove J •• Lukas E.. Nemcova M .• 
P1ckova J .• Jiresek L.. 1991. The 
development end prognosis of chronic 
intoxication by letnchlorodlbenzo..p
dioxin In meD. Archives of 
Environmental Health 38:5-11). While 
this suggests such en association. tha 
evidence is inconclusive end its 
credihility I. questionabla bac:au. an 
abDormal glucoae tol8J'8DCB _ is Dot an 
absolute Indicator of diabetes and Done 
ofth ... studies aUowed for the 
coDfoundlng role of obesity. Two oth.r 
studiee found DO assodatioa (Mo_ M .. 
Uli. R.. Czow KD .• Thornton I .. 
Fischbein A.. Andanon H.A.. Salikolf 
I.J .• 1984. HeeIth status of workers witb 
past exposure to 2.3.7.8-
letracblorodibenzo-p-dioxiD iD the 
manufacture of 2.4.5-
trichloropbenoxyacetic acid: 
Comparison of findings with and 
without chIoracn •• AmerIcan Journal 01 
Industriel MedidDe 5:181-182: Suskind 
and Hertzberg. 1984). and • Dumber of 
.tudiee have shown no lnaeesed death 
rates &om diabetes ~ at aI .• 1989; 
Cook R.R~ Bond G.G.. 01aoa R.A •• Ott 
M.G .• 1987. Update oftha mortality 
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experience of workers exposed to 
(.hlorinated dioxins. Olemospbera 
1u;2111-2116; Henneberger P.K.. Ferris 

B.G. !r .. Monson R.1l. 1989. Mortality 
omonK pulp and IJ8\I8f workers iD 
".rhn. New Hampc/JiN. British Jo .... nal 
of Industrial MediciDa 46:65lHi641. 
Accordingly. the Secretary has found 
thai the credible evidanca "gaiDs! an 
association between diabetes and 
h.rbicide exposure outweighs the 
credible evidence for such an 
""'ciation. and lie has determined that 
a positivd associations does not exist. 

The studies related to hepatic enzyme 
ilbnormality did not demonstrate an 
association with liver disease. end 
Lonfounding facton (alcohol abuse. 
cirrhosis. hepatitis. and other toxic 
chemicals) were not ruled out. Studies 
showing lipid abnormalities do nat 
control for the amfounding variables of 
obesity and I!"netic factors, and no 
medIcal significanca of the modest and 
variabie increases has been 
demonstrated. The risk of I!"stric ulcers 
in exposed populations has not been 
sufficientiy studied to establish an 
association with herbicide exposure. 
Only one study (SuskiDd and HertzbeIs, 
1984) indicates any Inaease. and iD that 
study it is difficult to rule out tha many 
factors 'e.g .• alcoholism. non-sleroldal 
antHnnammatory drugs. and H. pylori 
infection) known to ba associated with 
ulcars. Accordingly. the Secretary has 
found that there is no credible evidence 
for .n associ ation between.metabollc 
and digestive disorders (other than 
diabetes) and herbicide exposure. and 
he has determined that a positive 
association doe. not exist. 

The available data deal with two 
categories of immune system disorders: 
immune modulation and autoimmunity. 
Many immune parameters have beao 
studied; however. few show a 
relationship to herbicide expcisure. Most 
studies address such a wide ranI!" of 
Immune parameters that it is likely that 
at least some of tha positive results are 
due to chance alone. which undermiDes 
the credibility of those studies. 
Furthermore. the cUnical meaniDg. i.e .. 
the relationship of immune disorders to 
diseasa. is unclear. Other· studies (e.g .• 
!'ocehiari F .. Silano V .• Zampieri A.. 
1979. Human health effects &om 
accidental release oftetrschlorodibeozo.. 
p.dioxin (TCDD) at Seveso. Italy. Annals 
of the New York Academy of Sciences 
320;311-320; Ghezzi I .• Canoatelli P .. 
Assennato G .• Merlo F .• MOCIlnIIlI P .. 
Brambilla P .• Sicurello F .• 1982. 
Potential 2.3.7.8-tetrachlorodibenzo.p
dioxin exposure of Seveso .. 
decontamination workers. A controlled 
prospective study. ScandiDavian loumal 
of Work. Environment. and Health . 

8:176-179) found DO ... Iation.hip 
bet ........ immune SYOlam disorders and 
herbicide exposure. Accordingly. tha 
Secretary has fuund that tha credible 
evidence against an .......a.llon between 
immune system disorders and herbicide 
exposure outweighs the aedible 
e .. idence fur such an association. and he 
has determined that a positive 
association dMa 00\ eKist. 

Most occupational studies concerning 
circulatory .u-den (e.g .• Moses et al .. 
1984; Suskind and Hettzbong. 19IW1 
showed no Incrael8d mortality or 
morbidity &om circulatory disorders 
after herbicide exposura. The studies of 
the residents of SeveIo. Italy (Bertazzi. 
P.A .. Zocchetti c.. ~orl A.C.. 
Guercilana S .• SuIarico M .• Radice L .. 
1989a. Mortality In an .... 
contaminated by TCDD following an 
industrial incident. Medicine Del 
Lavoro 80:31&-3211; BertazzI at aL. 
1989bl showed some InaauecI risk of 
mortality in tha first live y_ follow-up: 
however. th..llUdiea bad • number of 
teclmical problems: they were not 
specific to circulatory di_ and did 
not CODtrol for the conlouading 
variables of amoldus. disbat ... and 
hypertension. vetereo IlUdies (e.g .• 
CDC. 1988) have IIJ8B8Nd that any 
increase iD bear! disease may be 
associated with the Vietnam experience 
rather than herbicide exposure. and 
most of these studies did not adjust for 
confounding variables. Accordingly. the 
Secretary has found that the credible 
evidence 8I!"iDSI an association between 
circuJatory di_ and herbicide 
exposure outweiRhs the credible 
evidence for sua an association. and he 
has determined that a positive 
association does not exist 

NAS examined studies that covered a 
wide variety of respiratory disorders 
(e.g .• chronic bronchitis. asthma. 
pleurisy. pneumonia. and tuberculosis). 
other than respirstory cancer. Studies of 
individuals expoeed in occupational 
settings revealed no iocreue In 
mortality &om respirstory disease 
(Coggon D .• Paonett B .. WiDter P., 1991. 
Mortslity and iocldence of cancer 8t 
fOW' factories maldng phenoxy 
herbicides. British 10Uma1 of Industrial 
Medictoe 48:173-178: Blalr A .• 1983. 
Lung cancer and other causes of death 
among licensed pesticide applicators. 
lournal of tha National Cancer institute 
71:31-37: Alavanja et al .• 1989: Coggon 
D:. Pannett B .• Winter P.D .• Acheson 
ED .• Bonsall J .• 1998. Mortality of 
workers exposed to 2-methyl
chloroyhenoxyacetic acid. Scandinavian 
louma of Work. Environment. and 
Health 12:448-4541. Environmental 
exposure studies similarly showed no 
significant differences in mortality due 

to respiratory disease (Bertazzi et a!.. 
1989 •. b). Also. mortality studies of 
Vietnam velerans generally found no 
increased risk. 

Morbidity data are generally difficult 
to evaluate because of _hodological 
problems and because studies focused 
on symptoms. lung function tests and x· 
ray interpretation rat_ than disease 
(e.g .• Calvert et al .• 1991; Pollei S .. 
Mettler F.A. Ir .. Kelsey CA .• Walters 
M.R .. While R.E.. 1986. Follow-up ch .. , 
radiographs in Vietn8J1l _erans: Are 
they useful? Radiology 181:101-102). 
One occupational study (Calven G.M .. 
Sweeney M.H.. MorrisIA .• Fingerhut 
M.A .. Hornung R.W .• Halperin W.E .• 
1991. E\'aluation of chronic bronchitis. 
chronic obslNctive pulmonary disease. 
and ventilatory function among workers 
exposed to 2.3.7.B-tetrachlorodibenzo-p· 
dioxin. American Review of Resplrotory 
Disease 144;1302-1308) .howed no 
excess morbidity: another occupational 
study (Suskind and Hertzberg. 19841 
found increased symptomatology of 
respirstory disease. but did not 
adequately control for tha amfounding 

factor of al!". ~:::ty. the Secrelary 
bas found that the ible aviden"," 
against an association het_ 
respiratory disorders and berbidd. 
exposure outweighs the credible 
evidence for such an association. and ht" 
has determined that a positive 
association does not exist. 

NAS noted an association betw""n 
nasal cancers and occupational 
exposure to nickel and to chromate •. 
Exposure to wood dust Is also a risk 
factor for nasal cancers: smokin!! and 
exposure to formaldehyde may .nereas. 
the risk associated with wood dust. 
There is also evidence that leather 
workers have an increased risk for nas.1 
cancers. and that there is an association 
between chronic nasal diseases and 
consumption of salt-preserved foods. 
Most studies (e.g .• Wiklund. 1983: 
Ronco et al., 1992) showed inconclusive 
results. and often did not control for 
con founding variables. Two other 
epidemiological studies based on the 
same three cases (Seracci et al .• 1991: 
Coggoo D .• Paonell B .. Winter P .D .• 
Ac&eson E.D .• Bonsall I .. 1988. Mortalitv 
of workers exposed to 2 methyl-4- . 
chlorophenoxyacetic acid. Scandinavian 
Joumal of Work. Environment. and 
Health 12:448-454) and one case
control study (Hardell L..lohansson B .. 
Axelson 0 .. 1982. Epidemiological 
study of nasal and nasopharyngeal 
cancer and their relation to phenoxy 
acid or chlorophenol exposure. 
American Journal of Industrial Medicine 
3:247-257) showed increased risk 
associated with herbicide exposure: 
however. that risk was not statistically 
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significant. which diminishes ihe 
importance of ihese studies. 
Accordingly. ihe Secretuy has found 
ihst ihe credible evidence against an 
association between naaall 
nasopharyngaal cancers and herbicide 
exposure outweiRha ihe credible 
evidence for sucli an association. and he 
has determined that a positive. 
association does not exist. 

NAS also reviewed the literature wlih 
respect to possible associations between 
herbicide exposure and various 
reproductive eftiK:ts. i.e .. spontaneous 
abortion. birth defects. neonatsl infant 
deaths and stillbirths. low birth weight. 
and childhood cancers in offspring. 
These reproductive eftiK:ts were 
categorized by NAS as healih outcomes 
wiih inadequate/insufficient evidence to 
determine wheiher an association exists 
becausa ihe studies were of Inadequate 
statistical power for specific birth 
defects. contslned a limited lIIIII:rle size. 
andlor failed to exclude bias an 
chance. It should be noted ihat to 
compensate a veteran for ihese 
conditions is beyond VA's auihority 
(See title 38. U.S.C.) and would require 
enabling legislation. 

NAS assigns four diseases or 
categories of diseases to a category 

labeled UmitedlS\lllll8Slive evidence of 
no asaociation wlthDerblclde exposure 
which It defined as IM8ni'lthat several 
adequate studies. coverinJI e full range 
of levels of exposure that numans are 
known to encountar. are mutually 
consistent in not showing a positive 
association between herbicide exposure 
and ihe particular health outcome at any 
level of exposure. 'l1le conditions 
Include skin cancer. gestroln~ 
tumors (stomach cancer. pancreatic 
cancer, colon cancer. and rectal C8Dcar). 
bladdar cancer. and brain tumors. There 
were many credible studies (See NAS 
Report. Chaptar 8) concerning all of 
ihose conditions that showed no 
association or a negative association 
with herbicide exposure. Accordingly. 
ihe Secretuy has found that there is no 
credible evidence for an association 
between skin cancar. gastrointestinal 
tumors (stomach cancer. pancreatic 
cancer. colon cancer. and rectal cancar). 
bladdar cancar. and breIn tumors and 
herbicide exposure. and h. has 
determined thet a positive association 
does not exist. 

NAS reviewed approximately 6.420 
abstracts of scientific or medical articles 
as an integral part of tha process that 
resulted in its report. entilied "Vetarans 

and Agent Orange: Heelih EftiK:ts of 
Herbicides Used in Vietnam. " From 
ihese articles. approximately 230 
epidemiologic studies. including studies 
of people exposed to herbicides in 
occupational and environmentsl 
settings as well as studies of Vietnam 
veterans. ware chosen for detailed 
review and analysis. In our judgment. 
tha comprehensive review and 
evaluation of ihe available litereture 
which NAS conducted in conjunction 
wlih its report has parmitted US to 
Identify all conditions for which the 
current body of knowledge supports a 
finding of an association wlih herbiCide 
exposure. Accordingly. the Secretary 
has detarmined that there Is no positive 
association between exposure to 
herbicides and any otbar condition for 
which he has not apeclflcalIy 
determined that a presumption of 
service connection Is warranted. 

Dated: Dacemher 22. 1993. 
J_B ........ 
~ofVe~AIfain· 
IFa Doc. 9f-73 Flied 1-3-94: 8:45 ami 
......ccaa.....,~ 
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